of participants reported that a provider had discussed CRC screening options with them. After adjusting for age and gender, Hispanic patients were less likely to report having had a provider discuss CRC screening options compared to White patients (OR = 0.24, 95% CI: 0.09-0.68, p < 0.05). The findings from this study indicate that patient's perceived screening barriers, lack of awareness and a lack of provider communication about CRC screening options may contribute to low screening rates among minority populations.
Introduction
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the fourth most common type of cancer in the United States, and it is estimated that 134,490 new cases will be diagnosed in 2016 [1] . The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommends that adults aged 50-75 undergo CRC screening, with test options including fecal stool blood test yearly, flexible sigmoidoscopy every 5 years, or a colonoscopy every 10 years [2] . Screening reduces the incidence and mortality of CRC [2, 3] . For example, proactive screening efforts may reduce mortality by approximately 15-33% [2, 3] .
Despite the availability of effective screening tests, CRC screening rates remain low, especially among minority populations. For instance, approximately 44% of Hispanics are upto-date for CRC screening compared to 61% of non-Hispanic Whites [4] . Additionally, little is known about CRC screening rates among Pacific Islanders, making it difficult to know whether barriers to screening exist in this population. Due to disparities in cancer screening among minority populations, Abstract Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths in the US, yet screening rates remain low among minority populations. The purpose of the current study was to identify differences in the endorsement of barriers to CRC screening and to evaluate the association between provider recommendation and CRC screening adherence among Hispanic, Pacific Islander and White patients. This study utilized a cross sectional survey design to identify patient-reported barriers to CRC screening. Logistic regression was utilized to evaluate the association between patient demographic characteristics (race/ethnicity, gender, age), having received provider recommendation, and patient awareness of CRC screening. The study sample was comprised of a diverse population (N = 197); 48% Hispanic, 25% White, 10% Pacific Islander, 4% Black and 13% other races/ethnicity. The median age of participants was 58, yet fewer than 30% were up-to-date for CRC screening. The most commonly cited barriers included fear of test results (27.6%), inability to leave work for a CRC screening appointment (26.9%), being unaware of the need for colonoscopy (25.4%), and lack of provider recommendation for CRC screening (24.9%). Only 16.2% it is important to identify predictors of CRC screening adherence, such as perceived barriers to screening and the role of provider screening recommendations [4] .
Although common barriers to receiving CRC screening have been studied extensively in some populations (e.g., non-Hispanic Whites), there is comparatively little data on screening rates and barriers among certain minority groups (e.g., Pacific Islander and Hispanic patients). Previous studies indicate that patients' commonly endorsed barriers to CRC screening include fear of test results, lack of provider recommendation, and logistical barriers such as cost and lack of transportation [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Additionally, patients' lack of awareness regarding the importance of CRC screening and different screening options have been reported in some studies [9] [10] [11] [14] [15] [16] . However, few studies have evaluated potential differences in barriers endorsed between racial or ethnic groups. Initial evidence suggests that barriers to CRC screening may differ between racial and ethnic groups. For example, Hispanic patients were more likely to report embarrassment from screening tests and fear of test results compared to non-Hispanic White patients [17] . Identifying barriers unique to racial and ethnic groups could inform culturally-sensitive, tailored interventions aimed at improving adherence to CRC screening.
In recent years, the role of physician recommendation in the uptake of CRC screening has been examined as an important predictor of CRC screening [5, 16, 18] . Most notably, studies have found that minority patients (e.g., African American and Hispanic patients) are less likely to receive a provider recommendation for CRC screening than White patients [10, 16, 19] . Thus, lack of provider recommendation among minority populations could contribute to the low screening rates in these populations. No studies, to our knowledge, have evaluated the role of provider recommendation for CRC screening within a Pacific Islander clinic population.
The purpose of the current study was to identify differences in the endorsement of barriers to CRC screening and to evaluate the association between provider recommendation and CRC screening adherence among Hispanic, Pacific Islander and White patients. The goal of this analysis is to contribute to the understanding of factors that may impact disparities in CRC screening rates among minority populations, and to inform the development of culturally-tailored interventions for these diverse populations.
Methods

Participants
Participants in the current study were recruited from a safety-net clinic in the Intermountain West that provides free medical services for uninsured and low-income individuals. Participants were eligible to participate in the current study if they were aged 50-75 and had a scheduled medical appointment (for any reason) at the clinic. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Westminster College.
Measures
Participants were asked to complete a self-report questionnaire assessing barriers to, awareness of, and occurrence of provider recommendation for CRC screening. To address language barriers and low health literacy among participants, the questionnaire was modified from a previous questionnaire used to identify barriers to CRC screening in a predominately Black population [9] . For example, to address potential lack of knowledge about screening tests, a brief definition of each screening test was added to the survey. Following the description of each screening test, awareness of colonoscopy and blood stool test was assessed by asking "are you aware of what a colonoscopy/blood stool test is?"
Barriers were assessed using a list of potential barriers (operationalized as yes/no responses) for colonoscopy and blood stool test, separately. Barriers to sigmoidoscopy were not assessed because the clinic did not offer this procedure. In addition, participants were asked to report on their lifetime screening status (ever had colonoscopy/fecal stool blood test and year of last screening). Provider recommendation for CRC screening was assessed by asking patients if their provider had ever discussed CRC options with them and if so, which option(s). The questionnaire also contained items assessing patient demographic information, including gender, age, race/ethnicity, and previous history of cancer. Participants were provided with a Spanish or English form of the survey based on their documented preferred language in the medical chart.
Procedure
Study recruitment occurred over a 2-month period in 2015. Clinic staff invited all eligible participants to complete the questionnaire during the triage portion of their appointment (prior to meeting with their healthcare provider). In total, 770 surveys were attached to medical charts for recruitment, and 197 were returned (response rate = 26%).
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using STATA 14.1. Frequencies and percentages were calculated to summarize participant demographic characteristics, screening rates and endorsement of barriers to CRC screening. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post-hoc analysis was performed to assess the difference in the number of endorsed barriers between Hispanic, Pacific Islander and White participants. Logistic regression was performed to investigate the extent to which provider recommendation was predicted by race/ ethnicity. Logistic regression was also performed to assess the association between race/ethnicity and awareness of screening tests.
Results
A total of 197 participants completed the questionnaire (Table 1) . Half (50%) of the sample completed the English survey and the remainder completed the Spanish survey. The median age of participants was 58 years and the sample was 58% female. Participants self-reported their race/ ethnicity as Hispanic (48%), White (25%), Pacific Islander (10%), Black (4%) and Other (13%).
Screening Rates
Less than 30% of participants were currently up-to-date for colonoscopy or fecal stool blood test based on the USPSTF recommendations (Table 2 ). Approximately half (56%) reported never having completed either test and 12% reported having had a past screening test but being currently overdue. Hispanic participants were less likely to report having completed a colonoscopy compared to White participants (OR = 0.33; 95% CI: 0.15-0.72; p < 0.05). Hispanic participants were also less likely to report having completed a fecal stool blood test compared to White participants (OR = 0.38; 95% CI: 0.16-0.89; p < 0.05). Similarly, Pacific Islander participants were less likely to report having completed a colonoscopy compared to White participants (OR = 0.08; 95% CI: 0.02-0.44; p < 0.05). There was no significant difference in completion of fecal stool blood tests between Pacific Islander and White patients.
Barriers
Across the entire sample, the most commonly cited barriers to colonoscopy included fear of test results (28%), unable to leave work for appointment (27%), being unaware of the need for colonoscopy (25%), and lack of provider recommendation (25%). When barriers were evaluated for each racial/ethnic group separately, the most common barriers were different. For instance, Hispanics most commonly endorsed lack of trust in their provider (51%), whereas Pacific Islander participants cited not having a family member who has had CRC as their most common barrier (34%) ( Table 3) . Hispanics reported a significantly higher average number of barriers than White participants (Table 4) .
Provider Recommendation
Only 16.2% of participants reported ever receiving a provider recommendation for CRC screening. Of the people who reported having received a provider recommendation, colonoscopy was the most commonly discussed screening option (75%). Race/ethnicity was a predictor of receiving a provider recommendation (Table 4) . Specifically, after adjusting for age and gender, Hispanic participants were 76% less likely to report having received a provider recommendation compared to White participants (OR = 0.24; 95% CI: 0.09-0.68; p < 0.05). There was no significant association for Pacific Islander participants. Also, after adjusting for age and gender, participants across all racial and ethnic groups who received a provider recommendation were 3.7 times more likely to report having completed a colonoscopy (OR = 3.72; 95% CI: 1.59-8.86; p < 0.05) and 3.9 times more likely to report having completed a fecal stool blood test (OR = 3.90; 95% CI: 1.56-9.74; p < 0.05) than those who reported no provider recommendation. Table 4 Associations between race/ethnicity and receipt of provider recommendation, awareness and completion of CRC screening *P-value < 0.05 a adjusted for age and gender 
Discussion
Consistent with national data, minority participants in the current study had suboptimal screening rates for both colonoscopy and fecal stool blood test and were less likely to have reported any prior CRC screening compared with White participants [4] . CRC screening adherence among all participants within this safety-net clinic was low. This result is particularly notable given participants attending the clinic have access to free fecal stool blood tests and low cost screening colonoscopies. Similar to previous studies, commonly endorsed barriers included fear of test results, being unable to afford to leave work for screening appointments, being unaware of the need for colonoscopy, and lack of provider recommendation [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 20] . However, the current study found that the most common barriers for each racial/ethnic group were different. For example, Hispanics commonly endorsed a lack of trust in their provider while Pacific Islanders reported not having a family member who has had CRC as their most common barrier. Hispanic participants endorsed statistically significantly more barriers on average than White and Pacific Islander participants. This indicates that Hispanic participants may be affected by a wider range of barriers, which could lead to reduced adherence to CRC screening recommendations. Lack of awareness was also an important barrier in the current study. Awareness of CRC screening was low for both Hispanic and Pacific Islander participants when compared to White participants.
Similar to previous studies, race/ethnicity was a predictor of the receipt of a provider recommendation for CRC screening [5, 16, 18] . In the current study, Hispanic participants were less likely to report receiving a provider recommendation for CRC screening compared with White participants. Of particular concern was the overall lack of provider recommendation among all study participants. Only 16% of participants reported receiving a provider recommendation, yet those who reported receiving a provider recommendation for CRC screening were more likely to have completed a colonoscopy and a fecal stool blood test. This emphasizes the integral role of provider recommendations in CRC screening adherence and the importance of effective provider communication with patients. For example, a prior study found that patients who receive information about CRC screening from providers may not fully understand what has been communicated to them [21] . In diverse safety-net clinics where health literacy may be particularly low, increasing the effectiveness of providerpatient communication may help to increase awareness among minority populations [21] [22] [23] [24] .
The findings from the current study support the notion that interventions to increase CRC screening among diverse patients, including from Hispanic and Pacific Islander communities, may be more effective if they address barriers specific to each racial and ethnic group. Patient interventions should address the specific needs of Hispanic and Pacific Islander patients, including the differences in barriers and low levels of awareness. For example, since Hispanic participants endorsed a lack of trust in their provider as a common barrier, it may be beneficial for future studies to gain an understanding of reasons behind this, so providers can improve their relationship building. Since the provider plays an important role in CRC screening, interventions targeting awareness may be most effective if they are implemented at both the individual patient and provider levels.
The current study had several limitations. The study included a relatively small sample size and had a low response rate, both likely due to the high no-show rate in the clinic. Another limitation of this study is the use of self-report for completion of CRC screening and provider recommendation of CRC screening. In the case of provider recommendation, patient report of recommendation occurrence could be an underestimate due to language barriers or other communication challenges. Future studies should replicate the findings of this study using a larger sample size, including a larger sample of Pacific Islanders, an understudied group. Future studies may also benefit from using patient chart review as a way to confirm CRC screening completion and potentially, provider recommendation.
The findings from this study helped to elucidate racial/ ethnic differences in the endorsement of barriers and receipt of provider recommendation. Specifically, this study described barriers to CRC screening unique to Hispanic populations and addressed the lack of data on screening rates, barriers and provider CRC screening recommendation among Pacific Islander patients. Results from the current study emphasize the importance of evaluating salient barriers for each racial/ethnic group separately and the need for tailored educational interventions, especially in racially diverse clinics.
